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A NEW UREILITE FROM THE SAHARA - ACFER 277. P.Bland, 
C.T.Pillinger, Planetary Science Unit, Dept of Earth Sciences, Open University, Milton 
Keynes, MK7 6AA, England and R. Hutchison, Dept. of Mineralogy, British Museum 
(Natural History), Cromwell Rd., London, SW7 5DB, England. 

In 199 1 a single stone weighing 41 grams was recovered from the Acfer region of 
the Sahara desert, Algeria (27'38' N,4'09' E). A 12.11 gram fragment shows all the 
textural characteristics of a ureilite. The fragment we studied has 2 sawn surfaces and an 
adjacent weathered surface that has the remnants of a dark brown fusion crust. The sawn 
surface shows olivine crystals with a preferred orientation, the long axes of these crystals 
producing a foliation. 

Mineralo~v and ~ e t r o ~ r a ~ h ~ :  In a polished thin section the elongate olivine crystals 
have an average length of 0.9mm and a lengthbreadth ratio of 2:l. The mineral 
compositions and texture of Acfer 277 are similar to Kenna (1) and Y74123 (4) Besides 
olivine (ca. 60%) the other major constituents are pigeonite (ca. 30%) and the carbonaceous 
matrix (ca. 10%). Oriented elongate cavities imply a low static pressure during formation. 

Mineral Chemistrv:The core compositions for olivine crystals are homogeneous 
(Fa20.4-21.0) and give a mean value Fa20.7. Reduction in olivine close to the margin with 
the carbonaceous material is seen, giving metallic iron inclusions (with some nickel), 
mostly oxidised and a more magnesian rim of 20 - 30 microns thickness, with up to a 
nearly pure fosterite composition of Fa3.6. Olivine cores are high in CaO (av. 0.4%) and 
G-203 (av. 0.7%), another similarity with the Kenna ureilite (1). Pigeonite has an average 
core composition Wo9.5En73.1Fs17.4 and is also homogeneous. However reduction in 
pyroxene is patchy and less common with no more than 10 microns if present at all. 
Magnesian rich compositions of up to Wog.3, Engg.9, Fs4.8 are observed. The average 
MnO and FeO contents of the pigeonite are of 0.43 and 11.31 wt % respectively, so that 
the data plot on a line with other ureilites e.g. (2) and (4), showing a weak negative 
correlation. 

Shock Effects: Olivine crystals display some linear fracturing and undulatory 
extinction but no mosaic extinction or subgrain formation is seen; based on the shock 
classification scheme of (3) Acfer 277 corresponds to a relatively low shock facies 'b'. The 
coarse-grained olivine present in this meteorite makes it a type I after the classification of 
Vdovykin (5). 

Weathering: The interior of the sawn stone exhibits "brownish" weathering 
l~roducts that have generally followed the oriented elongate cavities in the interstices 
between silicates. In thin section the putative weathering produced phase is dfficult to 
distinguish from the opaque casbonaceous matrix, but it is probably limonite. Primary 
metal veins have been weathered out, to leave oriented elongate cavities. 
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a PTS of Acfer 277 at short notice. 
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